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Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not reflect
official LBRFC policy. Photographs are generally
used with the full permission of the owner but not
necessarily that of those depicted. If you’ve won
the FA Cu-pah it means you can ‘ave triangular
flags on your fuckin’ pitch cos you’ve won the FA
Cu-pah. That’s why Cardiff ‘as got triangles and
Swansea’s got fuckin’ squares.

BUMPER CLOSESEASON
EDITION!!!!
Time to re-group

The final curtain
So we say farewell to Level 6 and
Midlands Division 1 East. Assuming
there are no re-organisations next
season we return to Midlands Division
2 East (South) which last saw LBRFC in
2013-2014. This also means we qualify
to appear in the Intermediate Cup
again.
Kettering go up and are joined by
Paviors who won their playoff. Logic
says that Old Scouts come down with
us. Leicester Forest and Northampton
Casual will join us from Midlands 3 East
(South) with the remainers including
Bugrooke, Long Buckby and Vipers
The final Midlands East 1 looked like
this. Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Kettering
117
Paviors
106
Oadby Wyggestonians
95
Peterborough
93
Oundle
89
Lutterworth
87
Towcestrians
72
Old Northamptonians
67
West Bridgford
66
Wellingborough
56
Rugby Lions
48
Leighton Buzzard
26
Northampton Old Scouts 11
Melton Mowbray
9

A difficult season is over, and amen to that. Our season typified that endured by
many. Playing numbers are declining so alarmingly that on too many an occasion
we barely managed to field a 2nd XV. We know it’s a problem, multiple other
clubs realise there’s a problem so what does the RFU do? Despite charging
ludicrous ticket prices for international matches simply because they can, their
financial mismanagement is such that swathes of employees dedicated to the
grassroots game have been made redundant. Root and branch re-organisation?
Well they’ve done one of them … the root has been chopped into little pieces and
minions that we are, I think even we realise what happens to the tree when you
kill the roots. However, its not all bad, let us at least rejoice that the County
Unions and their hordes of hangers-on and time servers will still get their free
Twickenham tickets. We should all be thankful for small mercies.
I reckon a lot of you felt the same way I did when my playing days finally drew to
a close. I vowed never to come out with ‘in my day-isms’, but the evidence cries
out that junior rugby has gone past the point of critical mass. Sadly I have to
admit that I am glad I was born when I was born and played when I did rather
than in the present day.
There is always hope. Every Sunday morning during the season across the
country, pitches are trod by hordes of Minis and Juniors. Those parents and
coaches that give up their time to plant the seed of this wonderful game in the
consciousness of the youngsters will always deserve our admiration and support
but surely it is time for a re-think. As Alban, Andy Mic and I watched the 1st XV
capitulate to Wellingborough, Alban offered a view that Mini-Junior rugby starts
at too young an age, that the regular massive drop-off rate before graduating to
“men’s rugby” is down to the fact that by then the kids are bored with it. We
were introduced to the game when we entered secondary education at 12 years
old. He reckoned that’s when Mini-Junior rugby should start. He’s got a bloody
good point. It is time to be radical, to think the unthinkable!
The two greatest men in English rugby were Geoff Cooke and Clive Woodward.
They came in, they had a look, and they shot a cannon through the accepted
norms. What they put in their place worked quite well I seem to remember. Be
like Geoff. Be like Clive.

Tools
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Newbies

I know who they are. Do you?

After the nil report of the last issue (though not strictly
true as I may have omitted to mention James Cooper) I
am happy to announce that our number has been
swelled somewhat.

From the seemingly never ending “Bob” Young collection

First off we have recruited the Miller brothers, Paul and
Andy. Many of you will remember them as energetic
“talonneurs” as the French refer to those that adorn the
Number 2 jersey. I remember the only time I finished on
the winning side against Ealing when Andy scooted in for
a hat-trick of tries. Paul made a good number of 1st XV
appearances and ran down his time as skipper the of the
3rd XV at the turn of the millennium. Their recruitment
to the distribution list made me remember a Paul related
story recounted to me by Mark Rayfield … yes, yes, I
know. Pinch of salt and all that. It went that returning
from an away match, or it may have been a tour, the
coach dropped off various clumps of people at different
spots around the town. As Paul disembarked at the
bottom of the high street and made his way north, the
remaining coach passengers noticed a long line of toilet
paper trailing from the top of his jeans. Rayfield’s
comment was along the lines that even a Cambridge
graduate could look as stupid as the rest of us!
Realising that the Millers were always somewhat lithe I
felt that I needed some extra tonnage, thus I am happy
to announce that Dan Batchelor and Nick Turney have
also joined our happy band.
Finally there are two from an earlier era. Mike Showler
has been located and netted as has Alan Dawson. Alan
emailed me saying he had read a few of the newsletters
via the club website and wished to be included on the
list. I’d heard the name Alan Dawson bandied about over
the years, but he had been before my time. I wrote back
saying same and mentioned that he had set many
Cedarians on their way to rich and long-term playing
days with the club. Alan replied and seemed a little nonplussed saying he’d only played for a handful of seasons
reaching the giddy heights of the 3rd XV. So mindful of my
experience of being hauled over the coals by Gibbo for
lack of research I immediately rang Rod and Tarby. Tarby
was able to confirm that Alan is not the Cedars teacher
Alan Dawson but another one. “Nice chap” he said “… it
would be nice to get in touch with him”. I passed Alan’s
email address on and though I’ve not heard any further
I’d like to think that an old friendship has been rekindled. Nobheads – bringing people together!

PREVIOUS ISSUES
Go to the club website. On the home page click on
INFORMATION then DOCUMENTS
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1987-88 When Bedford came to the Meadow
A second East Midlands Cup win in 86-87 produced a John Player Cup first round victory over Derby the following season. This
brought Bedford to Buzzard. This is how is panned out.
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Diary time

Get your brushes out Gibbo!

The Midlands Division have released the League fixtures for
2019-2020 …. kind of. Midlands 2 East (South) consists four
less matches to allow for participation in the Intermediate
Cup. Now if you can find out the weekends allocated to the
Intermediate Cup, please lety me know as the RFU seem to
regard them as some sort of state secret.

The AGM was held on 20th June and it is all change. The Club
board, now restored and re-hung in the position where the
results board used to be, needs a major update.

Remember, the Former Players Lunch is normally allocated
to one of the matches that falls in October. The actual date
will be advised by email when known.
14th Sep
28th Sep
5th Oct
19th Oct
26th Oct
9th Nov
16th Nov
23rd Nov
7th Dec
14th Dec
21st Dec
4th Jan
11th Jan
25th Jan
1st Feb
15th Feb
22nd Feb
29th Feb
21st Mar
28th Mar
4th Apr
18th Apr

Northampton Old Scouts (H)
St. Ives (A)
Stewarts & Lloyds (H)
Belgrave (A)
Bugbrooke (H)
Leicester Forest (A)
Vipers (H)
Long Buckby (H)
Market Bosworth (A)
Melton Mowbray (H)
Northampton Casuals (A)
St. Ives (H) ***
Stewarts & Lloyds (A)
Belgrave (H) ***
Bugbrooke (A)
Leicester Forest (H)
Vipers (A)
Long Buckby (A)
Market Bosworth (H)
Melton Mowbray (A)
Northampton Casuals (H)
Northampton Old Scouts (A)

Though the meeting was sparsely attended, AOB produced an
interesting discussion centred around Mini-Junior rugby with the
idea documented on Page 1 above being the starting point. I
suggested that the club’s best-case scenario should be to
produce a Colts squad of excellent rugby players that are
academically thick as mince thereby negating the possibility of
them disappearing to university. A wag sat somewhere to my
left added “Don’t worry. Lee (Beaumont) is doing his best on that
front!”.
For those of you unaware, Lee is a teacher at Cedars as well as
being previously being identified as a distributor of pirate copies
of this publication. That’s quite a charge sheet Lee Boy! Is this
the kind of person we want to be deeply involved in the
administration of our beloved club? Well, in answer to that I
shall repeat the answer John Colenutt once gave to his own
question when (jokingly) pondering on the fitness of a certain
individual to be guiding the youngsters of the club …. “Yes.
Because I’m not going to do it!!”

Showing our age

This list was taken directly from the RFU website. For some
eccentric reason it lists only 20 or our scheduled 22 matches.
The home games against St. Ives and Belgrave (***) do not
appear and some of the Saturdays are light on fixtures. By
noting the fixtures that do appear I have made a stab at
when our two errant games will take place. Apparently, the
reason for this is that the schedule is uploaded piecemeal.
Well done RFU! Another winner. Double G & Ts all round in
the President’s suite. I think its high time Pete Ellam
sharpened his keyboard again.

Now available!! Its here

After 26 years in position, our favourite Tony Guerrieria
impersonator, Mark Hardy, is stepping down from his role as club
president. Gordon Fletcher shuffles across from his seat as
Chairman to take Mark’s place. The shuffle effect continues as
Lee Beaumont moves from General Secretary to Chairman.
Worry ye not, Mark is not lost forever. If memory serves, he will
still be involved in the future movement of the club as it’s roving
Honorary Life President (Vice) - Midlands South West (North by
North East).

I was having a chat with Gordon and he mentioned that
to the youngsters of the club, email is very old hat. Even
Facebook has had its day. Things change so fast.
But not here!! The next issue will be Number 25 – our
Silver Anniversary. Our reason for being is to look back,
not forwards. Three subscribers already receive a paper
copy. Next time out Nobheads will be a truly multimedia publication. There will be a souvenir parchment
scroll version and for the very older among us, the
newsletter will also be in cave painting format…. location
to be advised.

Channel 4 (Ctrl+click to start your viewing experience! )
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Twitter watch
The item below was posted by Paul Turner, ex-Newbridge, Newport and Wales and current Director of Rugby at neighbours
Ampthill. It was posted a day or so after the European Champions Cup Final and his comment was along the lines of “Saracens have
come on a bit”. Now I don’t know about you but I see it as a bit of a slur against England’s most capped player and two of LBRFC’s
favourite little cherubs, … or am I being all snowflaky in taking offence on their behalf? The match took place on 8th October 1988

Commentators Korner
Not totally rugby relevant but worth filling a space. You may have heard a couple of these before, but then again you may not. Let
us begin with the legendary wallflower Sid Waddell, never one to let a bit of hyperbole go by:
“When Alexander of Macedonia was 33 he cried salt tears because there were no more worlds to conquer … Eric Bristow
is 27”
Bill McLaren on Dean Richards:
“There he is. Hands like butterfly nets and the strength of a bullock”
Phil Tufnell is in the summariser’s seat with Simon Mann on commentary during an England v Pakistan test match. Mann has
commented that the Pakistani leg-spinner appraoaches the crease in a manner similar to Shane Warne. Tufnell replies:
“Yeah. Runs up like Shane Warne, bowls like Shane Ritchie”
And staying with cricket, one of many nuggets from Brian Johnston. This during the Edgbaston test of the 1985 Ashes series:
“And Les Taylor is coming on to bowl from the City End. Of course when saying ‘Les Taylor’ one has to be careful not to
say ‘Liz Taylor’, but then again her swingers would be useful in this atmosphere”.
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Back to back East Midlands glory
The match that helped bring Bedford to Leighton. 22nd March 1987.
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Oh dear … there’s going to be letters
Right, let me get this straight. All you old-timers, pick a day, pick a time. Go to the club car park and sort it out amongst
yourselves. I want nothing to do with it!!

Shout out
I am very mindful of the fact that there’s not much material relating to certain periods in the club’s varied and interesting
history. One period particularly lacking is the decade of the noughties. So, if you have any photos, recollections, cuttings of
this era, please forward them on. Yes Langhorn, Wilson, Neal, King, Perry, Jones and Vincent, I’m talking to you!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Tarbox Years
13th October 1984

9th February 1985
The 2nd XV pack selected to play Welwyn that week was as follows:
I can’t imagine Welwyn got many nudges on against that lot.

Someone else’s Years
21st April 1994
THIS WEEK’S USEFUL COMMUNITY SERVICES SECTION
There are Clothes and Textile banks at Cornwall’s Meadow Car Park in Buckingham and at the Greyhound Lane Car
Park in Winslow … If you have a speech impediment you should contact: AFASIC, 347 Thentwal Marketh,
Thmithfield, London, EC1A 9NH …. Suffering from Dyslexia?. For help write to: Yhjshlks Lhgwbdy, &$£ Sljhe Nidkjs,
Bvcvcvcvcvcv, Gtrhsnwirh. As a matter of fact I always thought Andy Courage had a speech impediment until
someone told me he’s Welsh.
PLAYERS DINNER
This takes place on Friday week, i.e. 6th May. Keynote speaker will be Huw Davies of Wasps and England and Ralph
Harper of Leighton 4ths and Sark. Mr Harper is on the look out for a word that rhymes with ‘fiesta’. The ball park
ticket figure is £10. So please take up the idea and run with it. We are out-looking a high ratio attendance situation.

A selection of pen pictures from the special souvenir programme for the LBRFC
President’s XV v Pete Arthur’s Invitation XV – 3rd October 1992
This was a special match to mark combined Pete’s 40th birthday and retirement from rugby
STEVE VINDEN
Curiously know as Sam, which is what one of his older brothers is called. Mind you, he also
hails from the den of village idiocy, Wing. Now playing for the Maidenhead area village side
that he lives near, it is splendid to see on eof the headless chicken family of players back at
the club after the recent departure of Deano to Canada, (Dean is the one not called Sam)
MATT HEAST
His recent marriage may have taken the keen cat like grace and silky running skills ferom Matt’s
game but a stalwart of the higher sides as he is we feel sure that some of his mercurial rugby
skills will rub off on those less gifted. Was a little concerned about the law change requiring
players to stay on their feet as he will no longer be able to amble up to rucks and mauls and
collapse in a heap like a big ginger bag of piss.
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TONY GUERRIERIA
Although sadly missing on the day due to holiday commitments, mention must be made of our match
secretary for today’s game. Former 5th XV captain and all-round good egg, well certainly all
round, Tony plays with that added handicap of not being able to see his own feet. He does, on
the other hand get a good view of the opposition’s when they stomp all over the 5th XV pack. Tony
is affectionately know as ‘Gorilla’. Partly due to his unspellable name, but mostly due to the
fact that he does in fact smell like a large, fruit eating primate.
JON CHAPMAN
A man with a mission, Jon’s ambition is to get served in pubs without having to show his driving
licence. Jon’s youthful looks bely his years at the club, serving as skipper of a number of
sides. Him and Pinhead will be having an eating competition after the game to see who can be the
first one over seven stones.
DR MICHAEL DAY
Today’s Honorary Team Doctor. He is a GP of the old school and will be seen today in top hat and
frock coat, carrying a large bag of leeches. Players with broken legs have been seen running
away from the changing rooms to avoid these black aquatic worms being shoved up their arses. His
hobbies include drinking port and collapsing unconscious in toilet cubicles with his trousers
down.
DAVE REEVES
Our very own club steward who has been advised by his doctor not to smoke, not to drink and
certainly not to play rugby, so he’ll be doing all three to excess today – what a man! Born in
Swindon a long time ago, he is a great supporter of the town’s football team and can still be
heard boring people to death with his account of their win at Wembley in 1969. Does a good
impression of Frank Sinatra i.e. staggers around forgetting his lines and sounding like a
strangled chimpanzee.

And to finish … if you’re baby-sitting the grand kids and they won’t
go to bed … just show them this!

See you next month … or whenever
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